Barcode Manager
The stress-free way to generate barcode numbers and symbols.

Barcode Manager is a new online tool from GS1 Ireland to help you allocate barcode numbers and generate barcode symbols accurately and effortlessly.

With Barcode Manager you can:
• Generate barcode numbers for a new product
• Store barcode details for existing products
• Compile a data profile for products to include brand name, description and details such as weight, size, flavour or colour
• Generate barcode symbols in a variety of file formats
• Upload existing product information from other systems via spreadsheet.

Fast, accurate, effortless - barcodes made easy with Barcode Manager

Try Barcode Manager today
www.gs1ie.org/Barcode-Manager
Why use Barcode Manager?

- **Fast** - quickly allocate barcodes; no manual check digit calculation required
- **Accurate** - sequential number allocation reduces error and duplication
- **Convenient** - store your product data online & print product summary sheets
- **Secure** - an external archive of all your barcodes and product descriptions
- **Visual** - guides you where to place the barcode on your packaging and an easy-to-use interface
- **Image generation** - as a extra feature generate barcode symbols for each barcode number you allocate
- **Effortless** - Express Allocation for barcodes in an instant

With Barcode Manager’s built-in check digit function a whole stage of the barcode generation process is now automated, saving time and preventing errors.

**We’re here to help**

If you need help obtaining a barcode prefix or to get set up with a username and password for Barcode Manager simply call or email our Helpdesk:

**T** +353 1 208 0660  
**E** helpdesk@gs1ie.org

Try Barcode Manager today

**www.gs1ie.org/Barcode-Manager**